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“We are excited to begin our 
expansion in Clapham 
with the support of 
Bank of Cyprus UK.” 

Patrick Frawley 
Owner - The East London Pub Co.
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Patrick Frawley said, “We are excited to begin our expansion in 

Clapham with the support of Bank of Cyprus UK. We have  

extensive knowledge of the local area and know what it will take 

to turn this site into an iconic London pub. We are also looking for 

up to 20 more units in core high street London locations and are 

planning further openings in 2018. We have a hunger to expand 

our business with a very strong team who are innovative and well 

trained. Our mission is to produce character rich spaces by  

creating unique venues offering a modern day pub experience 

built on traditional values. Above all else, we will keep it real.”

The East London Pub Co. founded in 2014 and well-known for 

its Spitalfields pub The Ten Bells, has recently secured a site in 

Clapham as part of a London-wide roll-out of its new concept. The 

company has submitted a planning application to extensively extend 

and refurbish to deliver a unique and exciting food and drink social 

hub. The acquisition is the first in a wider expansion strategy led by 

The East London Pub Co. Proprietor Patrick Frawley (who also has a 

string of restaurants in Ireland) and his Operations Director Bradley 

Lomas.

Mark Dearman, Head of Business and Commercial Banking at  

Bank of Cyprus UK said, “We are delighted to meet the funding 

requirements to enable The East London Pub Co. to make a fast  

acquisition. The Commercial Banking team look forward to supporting 

the exciting expansion of The East London Pub Co. as it grows across 

London.” 

The East London Pub Co. buys Clapham freehold for  
50 Clapham High Street, which has been backed by 
Bank of Cyprus UK

Find out more by calling us on

0345 850 5555*

Or visit www.bankofcyprus.co.uk

Bank of Cyprus UK backs The East London Pub Co. 

with growth expansion plans


